Workshop “Expressing evidence”

University of Konstanz; June 6-8, 2019

**DAY 1: JUNE 6, ROOM V1001 (SENAATSAAL)**

9:00–9:30 Introduction

9:30–10:15 Margit Bowler (Manchester)  
*Aspect and evidentiality*

10:15–11:00 Semoon Hoe¹, Yugyeong Park¹, Dongsik Lim² & Chungmin Lee¹  
(Seoul National University & Hongik University)  
*Korean evidential -te, the past tense -ess, and the commitment of the speaker*

**COFFEE BREAK**

11:30–12:15 Ilaria Frana (Università Kore di Enna) & Paula Menendez-Benito  
(Tübingen)  
*Biased evidential questions: the evidential future in Spanish and Italian*

12:15–13:00 Michela Ippolito (U of Toronto) & Donka Farkas (UC Santa Cruz)  
*Epistemic stance without epistemic modals: The case of the presumptive future*

**LUNCH AT THE MENSA**

14:30–15:15 Maša Močnik (MIT)  
*Higher-order confidence with epistemic modals*

15:15–16:45 **Invited speaker: Lisa Matthewson (UBC)**  
*Temporal evidentials without tense*  
Followed by commentary on Lisa Matthewson’s talk

**COFFEE BREAK**

17:15–18:00 Serpil Karabüklu & Ronnie Wilbur (Purdue)  
*Is the mouth marking evidential in Turkish Sign Language (TID)?*

**DINNER**
DAY 2: JUNE 7, ROOM V1001 (SENAATSSAAL)

9:00–10:30 Invited speaker: Dilip Ninan (Tufts)
Assertion, evidence, and the future
Followed by commentary on Dilip Ninan’s talk

COFFEE BREAK

11:00–11:45 Peter van Elswyk (University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee)
Representing knowledge
11:45–12:30 Katja Jasinskaja & Frank Zickenheiner (Cologne)
Why give evidence?

LUNCH AT THE MENSAA

14:00–14:45 Lingzi Zhuang (Cornell)
Learning events in mirative evidentials: Beyond indirect evidence
14:45–15:30 Sunwoo Jeong (Princeton)
Evidentiality and mirativity in English polar interrogatives: An experimental study

COFFEE BREAK

16:00–17:30 Invited speaker: Corien Bary (Nijmegen)
Speech reports and evidence
Followed by commentary on Corien Bary’s talk

DINNER
DAY 3: JUNE 8, ROOM E 402

9:00–09:45 Patrick Munoz (University of Chicago)
*Acquaintance inferences as direct evidential effects*

9:45–10:30 Rachel Rudolph (UC Berkeley)
Expressing evidence by expressing experiences

COFFEE BREAK

10:45–11:30 Elsi Kaiser (University of Southern California)
*Effects of evidential information source on the interpretation of predicates of personal taste*

LUNCH ONSITE

12:30–14:00 **Invited speaker: Elin McCready (Aoyama)**
*Bad evidence*

Followed by commentary on Elin McCready’s talk

FAREWELL AT SANKT KATHARINA